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From the Gables Administrator’s Desk 

T 
his is a July many of us will never forget! The coronavirus has been a test of our faith and 

humanity. It has challenged our values, our relationships, our hobbies, and many other things. 

Many of our residents have graciously taught us how to have strong faith and endure difficult 

times; most of our staff have never seen a time like this. One of the greatest lessons of all is the value 

of relationships and time over material possessions or money. 

As the Care Center Administrator, I have appreciated our staff experiencing both the stresses and 

faithful service that come with leading people and providing care during a major health pandemic. Our 

employees have been working so hard in planning, looking out for each other, serving where needed, 

and empathizing with our residents and families. It has been one of the toughest yet greatest 

experiences in my career. Therapists are helping with nursing, with providing assistance with eating 

and working in the kitchen, and with quality of life connections to families. Nurses and nursing 

assistants are providing care and companionship when each day looks different from the one 

previously. I have witnessed the singing of lovely hymns, reading stories, delivering packages, tidying 

the environment and cleaning equipment and furniture. Other team members are helping in multiple 

departments with no hesitation, such as helping with meals, cleaning, spiritual visits, laundry, sorting 

and organizing, making phone calls, video calls, mail delivery, dancing and waving outside on the 

sidewalks, and managing contractor changes or telemedicine. Great acts of service and love for the 

residents we serve have been witnessed time and time again, and I am so thankful for the team of 

employees we have. 

A handout titled “A Faith Response to the Coronavirus” says it this way: “But this kind of sacrifice is 

at the very center of our faith. Every time we gather around the Lord’s Table, we celebrate the 

powerful way Christ showed us how to love others. He sacrificed everything in self-giving love for us, 

and he invited us to do the same. In turn, we die to ourselves — through inconveniences and more — 

in order to love those around us. Truly loving others will always cost us something … But we need to 

remember that many of these actions are more about protecting others. Perhaps the invitation amidst 

this crisis is to embrace the inconveniences fully, and then move beyond them to seek out the best 

ways to serve those who are most in need.” [Paul Canavese. A Faith Response to the Coronavirus. 

Published by The PastoralCenter / PastoralCenter.com.] 

Lydia Buetow  
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Time for an Important Document Review 

T he presence of COVID has certainly changed many of our daily routines and for some, plans for how we 
imagined we would spend 2020. 

It also has provided us with time to pause and consider some decisions that may have been on our To-Do Lists 
for quite a while. For most of us it’s probably time to review our important documents to make sure they are up-
to-date and reflect our wishes. It’s wise to review these documents every 3-5 years, or after a birth or death in 
your family, a significant health concern and even during times of economic uncertainty. Doing so can ease 
your peace of mind and fuel you with confidence that you have seen to what matters most to you – caring for 
your heirs and charitable missions that are important to you. 

Some actions to consider: 
• Important document files. Are your documents and passwords in a protected location that your selected 

loved one(s) can access? 

• Beneficiary designations. Have you completed beneficiary paperwork for financial accounts such as sav-
ings/checking, retirement plans and life insurance? Contact your plan administrators for the needed forms. 

• Some documents are easier to update than others. In today’s environment, some attorneys are willing to 
work over the phone or make house calls. 

We all want to provide for our heirs and many of us wish to support favorite charities, too. If you have ques-
tions or need assistance, please call the Presbyterian Homes Foundation at 651-631-6105, 651-631-6418 or  
651-631-6408.  

Thank you for being a part of the PHS family. Your neighbors, loved ones and PHS employees are keeping you 
close in their thoughts and prayers. Stay well. 

I n the summer, we celebrate three national holidays, beginning with Memorial Day in May, continuing with 

Independence Day in July, and finishing with Labor Day in September. It seems like our summer calendar 

revolves around these three dates. I have noticed that when Memorial Day arrives, people begin planning more 

outdoor activities. When the Fourth of July strikes the calendar, outdoor activities are in full swing. Finally, 

when Labor closes out the summer season, people begin preparing to return to a regular routine of work and 

school. Once we reach Labor Day, summer is over, and vacations have ended. It is time to return to a normal 

schedule. Is this the pattern of your summer? Prepare for summer in May. Play outdoors through the dog days. 

Finally, exit the outdoors when the leaves change colors.  

During these summer months, did we forget something? Did we forget to invite God into our activities? If you 

go up north, will you take time to find a place to worship? When you are enjoying the great outdoors, will you 

acknowledge that God has created this world? The Bible teaches that “the heavens declare the glory of God; 

the skies proclaim the work of his hands. Day after day they pour forth speech; night after night they reveal 

knowledge. They have no speech, they use no words; no sound is heard from them. Yet their voice goes out into 

all the earth, their words to the ends of the world” (Psalm 19:1-4). I encourage you this summer to take God 

with you on your vacation, on your trip to the cabin and lakes. I encourage you not to neglect God during these 

summer months, but to invite him to join you in all your activities for the summer months. Make this a summer 

that you take God with you, as the Spanish phrase exhorts us to do, “Via con Dios.” 
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WLMS NEWS: DO YOU HAVE HOPE? 
by Sue Wagener, Volunteer Director 

E ach week for our WLMS newscast, I have 

decided to talk with a resident from each of our 

buildings to find out what strategies they are using to 

help them during these times of uncertainty. 

My first resident interviewed was Doug Potter, who 

lives in the Villa while his wife, Lois, is living in the 

Care Center. Our interview was the week before his 

wife’s 90th birthday. Doug was excited to celebrate 

with Lois and his family, even if it meant talking to 

her through social distancing. He just wanted Lois to 

know that he loved her, and this day was special for 

her. He planned on buying 90 roses to be delivered to 

Lois on the day.   

But as luck would have it, COVID-19 decided to visit 

us that week which canceled Doug’s plans. Lois was 

in quarantine and would be alone to celebrate with her 

caregiving staff. Even though Doug was heartbroken, 

he understood why it had to be, so Lois would be kept 

safe along with him and his family and staff. But the 

feelings of disappointment and sadness were deeply 

felt and understandable. 

What can we do when we experience one stressful 

event after another? We don’t have control of a  

virus or CDC rules, or most often, tragedies of life 

that happen. 

Well, one way is to have hope.  It has been 

scientifically proven that as human beings, we need to 

have hope to give us the fuel to keep on keeping on.   

What is hope? According to the Wikipedia website, 

“hope is an optimistic state of mind that is based on 

an expectation of positive outcomes.” We are creating 

hope for one another when we share that we will get 

through this together. We have hope. 

We all can have hope if we work at focusing on the 

positives of life, believing there is a greater good in 

this world. We believe there is a God who loves us 

and stands with us, even carrying us through anything 

that comes our way. And I am sure you can think of 

more positives that can bring you hope. Give it some 

thought and birth more hope. We’ll get through  

this together! 

Be safe and stay healthy and hopeful. 

Special Moments During COVID-19 

Back to  

the 50s  

Day 
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Special Moments During COVID 19 

Pajama Party 
Day 

Crazy Hair 
 Day 



Welcome to our team 

LAKE MINNETONKA SHORES 

Save the Date! 
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See Activity Calendar for changes that may have occurred after this issue was published. 

Entertainment and Special Events 

All other outings will be 

 postponed until further notice. Please turn to 

channel 991o n your TV for Fun Facts & 

Trivia or inspiration for the day. The menu for 

the day is listed as well.   

If you do not have a converter, the channel is 

16.2 

“WLMS” is our new channel to keep you busy 

as we navigate through COVID-19 together: 

Channel 994 or if you do not have a converter, 

turn to 16.8. Watch exercise classes, activities 

and more. Watch for the TV Guide for this 

channel delivered to your door. Between 

programs, watch the eagle cam or other live 

nature videos. 

Please Contact Donna Olsen, Campus Life Enrichment Director, at 952-471-4407  

if you have questions.  

Outings 

New Employees 

Elise Zhou 

Culinary Server 

Kpehe Jones. RN 

Gables Care Center 

Dianah Mokaya 

Assisted Living 

Resident Assistant 



Presbyterian Homes & Services is a 

nonprofit organization and an equal 

opportunity employer serving older 

adults through community services, 

housing, and health care. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

ALL FAITHS WELCOME. 

Lake Minnetonka Shores 

4515 Shoreline Drive 

Spring Park, MN 55384 

952-471-4000 
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Refreshed to Serve: PHS community redevelopments  

In addition to the new Presbyterian Homes & Services 
(PHS) communities highlighted last month, PHS is 
also advancing major redevelopment of existing 
communities. Redevelopment builds on our legacy of 
service, while recreating physical environments to 
respond to the changing needs and demands of older 
adults. Led by Senior Housing Partners, the 
development arm of PHS, projects are moving 
forward at the communities below: 

Langton Shores, Roseville, Minn.: The first guests 
were welcomed in February 2020 to the newest PHS 
transitional care center. Short-stay transitional care 
suites in a setting focused on hospitality serve those 
who are in transition from either home or hospital. 
PHS fully anticipated demolishing the old care center 
building to begin construction on senior independent 
living apartments. As the coronavirus emerged in the 
Twin Cities area, demolition plans were suspended in 
order to stand ready to respond to emerging needs. In 
a lease agreement with the State of Minnesota, 
Langton Place has been repurposed to serve as a low-
level, non-COVID medical care facility should it be 

needed. PHS will proceed with redevelopment plans 
when the timing is right. www.LangtonShores.org 

Walnut Ridge, Clive, Iowa: The Gables care center 
at Walnut Ridge is ready to welcome its first residents 
later this month. The addition of private and semi-
private long-term nursing care suites completes the 
continuum of care on the campus. The new building 
adds a fellowship room, chapel, therapy suite, spa, 
salon and administrative offices serving the entire 
campus. www.WalnutRidgeatClive.org 

Founders Ridge, Bloomington, Minn.: Construction 
to expand and complete the campus is progressing and 
will open in four phases. The first senior apartment 
building is scheduled to open in September 2020. A 
second senior apartment building and brownstones are 
anticipated to open in November 2020. The final 
brownstones are slated to open in early 2021. The new 
buildings offer additional community space, new 
amenities and underground parking. Reservations are 
open for all new apartments and brownstones. 
www.FoundersRidgephs.org 


